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COMMENCETßNT

4-30-78

(Singing -- "The Star Spangled Banner")

Voíce: Our Father, God, Jesus Chríst, our lord; in the presence of the HoIy
Spirit we give thanks for our lives in this hour of Thy triumph in this p1ace.
rejoíce ín the harvest of the seeds of faith that have made possíble our
institution. Keep us accountable to our partners. Bless President Roberts and

tr{e

his family and the faculty and the steward and hís staff. Stewards are our
reason for beingr our style of lífe, our unÍqueness, our oneness; and touch now
the lives of each graduate in this class of 1978 in a very special way and stir
up the gifts within them and send them forth filled wíth an excitement. -- fílled

with an enthusiasm --

compounding

the excitement of thís hour they go forward

as

of Chríst, representíng the ministry of our faíth; and join us a1l
as we are in the tíme of realization that commencement is everyday and
ambassadors

strengthen us that we can have a tíme of new beginníngs and live each day in such

a way that the world may be a better place tomorrow for
name v/e

prayr

someone

else. In

His

Amen.

CH: President Roberts, Reverend Jackson, platform guests, members of the class

of L978, regents, adminístration, faculty, students, Iadies and gentlemen:
hlelcome. Irm Carl Hamilton; and it is my privilege to have you particípate,

enjoy wíth us, the llth graduatíon exercises of Oral Roberts Uníversity. I
remember

well the first

Sunday

in May, 1968 when we had 18 graduates

and this

afternoon v/e have more than 650 in this Cíty of Faith graduation class.
(Applause) Honor this class today! (Applause.)
welcome

to the parents

and the

Lrle

want to make a specíal

families of our... our todayts graduates. f

know
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some

of you will be amazed at

young men and women who, when they

couldnrt clean up theír rooms, are

left

home

to clean up the world. I{e look

now ready

forward to that. The program will now follow as ís printed ín the... ín your
program

-- enjoy this beautíful
of the CIass of

graduates

(Singing -- "And Jesus

0R:

Good

0ra1.)
(God

day

with us as we worshíp the lord

1978.

came and

said unto them, 'Say ye...t")

(Applause.)

afternoon, everybody. (Response from audience:

God

and honor our

won't be late ín'78.

I{í1I you say it.?

Good afternoon,

God won't.

be late inr7B.

won't be late in '78.) stand up. Raise your right hand, and say it:

God

won't be late in '78. (God won't be late ín r78.) Now listen to this: Godrll
be on time ín t79. Say it! God'll be on time ín t79. l{ho?... You believe that?
Shake hands on

both sídes and smíle and say: Godtll be on tíme in'79,

He wontt

be late ín r78. Thank you and be seated. Thís is the class of the year of the

City of Faith. Praise God! Praise God! (Applause.)
your chíldren and grandchíldren back

f

was

I

mean

here! I
I

feel ít.

was

was

at the groundbreakíng. I

ín the middle of it.

And

someday and see

was

And you'11 be brínging

that Cíty of Faith

and say:

ín the mídd1e of the fight.

I could smell it.

I could taste it.

I

ideas. A new life!

And now

let

off its hínges, or bring into the world

fíre,

He has a baby

born.

an idea that

neI¡/

or her

comes

an

will set menrs souls

A chíId grolvs up; and he catches that vísíon and

takes shape and form and flesh in his beíng and soon becomes a man or a
And from him

new

me íntroduce our

speaker. llhen God gets ready to change the course of history or to lift
on

could

uhhh... we have begun ín a new dimension. This is the year of

dimensíon r nel,i¡ dreams, new

empire

And

forth a new kind of

power

it

r^roman.

that's as old as God and as

as the rrNow'r. A baby was born ín Greenville, South Carolína ín 194I. This
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chíId grev/ up in a home that

knew want and

díscrimination.

He fought

for his

educatíon, hís parents fought for hís education, but they fought for somethíng
more than

that -- they fought for

that spíns thís universe.

power

Jackson

--

hím t.o know God, and
They named him,

to link himself with the

Jesse. His last

name was

felt the power comíng from his family, especially

and Jesse Jackson

his mother; and he grew up ín the midst of aII of the... the fight to make us as
one human being and one nation and one world; and then he moved

there

to

Chicago and

a plan and, in my opinion, more than any other black man ín

God gave him

America, and a man that is unique among whatever color we are -- he is doing
God's work on a global and a national sca1e, through the medía
columns

prayed

ín the

that

newspaper and

God would

in the thíngs he is doíng

JJ:

Thank

you.

and he

is sayíng.

bring him here. Our students asked to have him. I

hím, others wanted him, and above all,

to present t.o you,

particularly his

Reverend Jesse

you.

Thank

him.

God wanted

And

Ide

wanted

I'm hu¡nbled and proud

Jackson. (Applause.)

Thank

you. [{e love you; we love you.

Ide

feel it.

woooo... Lord! (Apprause.) Thank you. (Applause.) Let us pray. 0h Lord, our
God, how excellent

ís

Thy name

in a very specíal way.

in all the heavens and the earth. Vísit us today

Thror¡ Your lovíng arms

of protection all

around us.

Forgive us for our síns -- where wetre weak, make us strong and when we doubt,

revive us again that
And

we

might know that there

ís

no defeat

that no good thing wilt be withheld from those

in

Thee, only victory.

who love You and

are called

according to Your l{ord. Bless this school for its special mission. Bless this
manr Godrs prophet, who has

lifted his

might stand on this territory.
bodies and their spírits.
and bless hím

I,i/e

dreams

Little children

into reality that the
can develop

witness

their mínds, their

thank God for this prophet, Oral Rciberts, today

with continued visíon and a long life that others might have such a
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mighty model
somebody's

to follow.

life.

Now

I¡/e hope

let the

that

words

some word today

of our mouths

hearts be acceptable ín Thy síght, 0 lord,

$,e

wiII

make a

dífference in

and the medítations

of

our

pray, Amen. Fellow clergy,

Presídent Roberts, regents, faculty members, admínistraLors, my brothers

sísters in Christ Jesus gathered here today, I assure you that I

am

and

personally

delighted to have thís prívílege to share wíth you today Lhis platform on this
commencement

around the
honored

for I

to

occasion to heíghten the consciousness of our people, here

nation, about the need for qualíty educatíon. I
have

met him

thís prívilege to be in the

in the Spírit

presence

many, many years before

of

am

and

partícular1y

Reverend Oral Roberts,

I ever met hím ín

person,

during the períod of his healíng ministry. The first open and íntegrated
healíng minístry that I ever saw on televisíon, which was our r¡/ay ín South
Carolína of determining the authenticiLy of the man and hís convíctions for
would

he

not allow the cross to be beneath the flag or the culture. For the flag at

its greatest is

Lhe

national symbol and at best can save the nation; but the

cross can save the world! And thus, havíng a body ripped apart bypneumonia --

fíve times -- wíth doctors having concluded that I would not make it to be 20
years of age... with parents steeped ín faith, listeníng to thís healing

mínistry,

we attached our hands

f'm here alive
And so

and doing

and

is in charge. He has all

power

ínHís

thís ínstítution, which ís the product of prophecy.

those of you who will

I

God

and

hands.

I feel especíalIy privíleged today to be here at, to be at the feet of

thís prophet
and

well.

to a television set at the hour of prayer;

assure you

commence

And

for

today to clean up the world, I congratulate you

that therers a lot of cleaning up to do; and moreover, that this

road to cleaníng it up will not be an easy road and wíIl not be a straíght road.

It has some curves in it,

some

potholes,

some

naíls,

some broken

glass; but

through the God that we serve, all thíngs are possíble. And it is wíth that
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faíth that

we leave

forth on thís great commíssion. I

today to address this
share and a

commencement

accepted

thís invitation

exercise because it is an opportunity to

privilege to serve and to

extend the díalogue across

racíal Iínes ín

the household of faíth. For Chríst demands a radícal change ín the inner
attitude of people in order to cope wíth the internal and external struggles.
0nly the Chrístian church and its evangelísts can uníte the nation in faith

and

then cultivate a dialogue that wíIl result in díscussíon and resolutíon of
survíval íssues rather than dísintegrate based on race. The chief sin of the
Christian church is íts dívisíon along racíal línes. It ís an affront to

rejection based on race is an ontological affirmatíon,
creative error

when He made people

a

belief that

God

--

God made a

of different colors. Our faith is not

ímpotent; it has been misinterpreted and used out of context. The black church
should not bear the
community

total

burden of protectíng the

poor. If the whíte Chrístían

puts socíal justíce on the agenda of íts religion

íts black brothers

and

sísters, creative socía1

change

wiII

and

joín

hands

come more

with

quickly

and less painfully than through any other channel ín this natíon. I{e are
gathered here today

of Dr. King.

ín the period of the tenth anníversary of the assassination

As we make observations about

history (the períod in which this Uníversíty
to

make observations over

is

dead; he

is

the last ten years.

some reason

man and about

that period in

was born) people contínue
One

míssed and was necessary. Another

get back to court for
between

that

or the other.

to

ask us

observation ís that -- the

ís that
hle do

Ray

man

ís a1íve and cannot

not know the relationship

Mr. Hoover and hís vendetta agaínst Dr. King and hís death.

The

assassinatíons of Martin and Malcolm and the Kennedys remain a frightening

mystery. The ímplied involvement of our
Iast ten years,
for

many

government makes us

Lhere has been less drama concerning

tremble. In

the lack of

human

the

rights

people ín thís nation, and thus, there has been less exposure of the
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problems. Eight years of malígnant neglect and two years of double-talk
rendered us almost no effectíve leadershíp from the highest

has

polítical levels in

the natíon. There is less ínterracíal leadership today. The church does tend

to be retreating rather than leadíng. Education ís, again,

emerging as the

battleground for new and more subtl-e means of segregatíon. Many of the external
explosions of the past that manífested themselves in riots and demonstratíons
have turned

put

dope

to internal implosions where

vle nor^¡ tickle our brains

in liquor

and

ín our veins rather than hope ín our brains. A state of spírítual

decadence. And so the challenge before us today, ten years later, is to
overcome

the divisíveness of race. It is to educate and employ rather than to

keep ignorant and incarcerated. And above all, our challenge

spirít of reconcilíalíon in spíte of
nevn

era of primary focus for the

deep

human

divisíons.

ríghts

I,Je

ís to maintaín

the

are convinced that the

movement must

be education.

Educational equity and parity will lead to economíc equíty urra puiity and a more
enlightened general public. An ultímate of the tranquílíty and peace that

comes

from a just society. Thus, I shall speak today from the subject: 'rA Push For

Bquity and Ethics in Excellence in Educatíon. " A Push for Equity, Ethics

and

Excellence ín Education. The natíonal imperative -- hígher education cannot

exíst in a
spawned

it.

vacuum apart from

the socio-po1ítícal

economíc system

that

has

Kindergarten through the l2th grade, its feeder systen. Higher

educatíon both feeds and is fed by kíndergarten through

twelve. Thís generation

of adults must achíeve moral authority and regain the confídence of thís
generationrs youth. This generatíon's youth nust keep open the doors that have
been opened and expand them where equality does not
cannot be the dumpíng ground
must be co-partners

yet exist. The school

for all of the maladies of the culture. AIl of us

with the rest of the community in líftíng the sights of

children, and our nation, and assuring the sustaíning of

our

democracy through
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education ín the future. AIl of us must share the burden and the glory of this

fight.

I+Ìe

must

not lose faith in our chíldren. l{e must not lose faíth in

ability to teach nor their abilíty to learn.

There are

real challenges

our

beyond

the bus. The need to revive discípline, to reduce drug abuse, violence and to
raíse

competence and

to close the education and income gap. Excelleration

and

acceleration must be the order of the day for those who would close the gap.
must excel, because we are

behind. There is

one whíte attorney

whites; one black attorney for every 4,000 blacks.

One

one black

for every 680

white physícían for

every 649 whítes; one black physician for every 5,000 blacks.

for every Ir900 whites;

I{e

One

white dentist

dentíst for every 81400 btacks -- and

some

question the need for more medícal centers. Less than one percent of all
engineers are black. Blacks make up less than one percenL of all practicíng

chemísts. So we must excel because doors are

now

closing in our faces -- or at

least opening slower than they were ten years ago. Finis versus Oldegarde
Barke versus The Uníversíty

of California represent just

nehr resistance movement. The Barke case has been

some evidence

and

of this

distorted, divisíve

and

mísleading. Barke does not really challenge preferential treatment for there is
no challenge to preferential treatment of the children of the rich, of chíldren

of the alumni or the faculty or athletes or the very talented
mínorítíes.

And so we must excel because a shrinking labor market

just
with

the
keener

competition is upon us. Excellence, the achievement of our best. Your best is

not

my

excel;
The

best;

my

we need

best ís not your best; but less than your best is a sín.

opportuníty, atmosphere, motivation and a sense of reponsíbiIíty.

dialectícal formula would read: Effort

to occur.

lr/e must

And thus

must exceed opportunity

if

change

is

there are two areas of major concern -- opportunity or the

lack of ít; effort or the lack of it.
achievement and accomplishment. And

Our

attitude

must be ínclined toward

thus, our prioríties must shift

from
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educational existence to educatíonal excellence. That is a dual challenge for

both the indivídual and the instítution.

If the institutíon

makes avaílable

less than its fullest, that is a sin. If the indívídual does less than his best,

that is a sín. Ethíc díscrimination
ímpedíments

and an

ethícal collapse stand as the join

to educational excellence in thís nation.

[rle must

víew our dríve

for educational excellence in context. At precísely the tíme when the agenda of
the youth of thís country should be fíghting for fuII employment, fíghtíng to
rebuíId cítíes, demandíng an expanded cultural exchange, fightíng for full voter

registratíon,

many

of our youth have been sídetracked

an ethical collapse,

whose agenda ítems

pregnancy, drug abuse, alcohol abuse,

and are

in the throes of

read: rísing divorce,

premature

fíghting for the right to read, buy and

sell pornography, traumatized, alíenated chíldren, hopeless; fighting to
the liquor-drínkíng age, fighting to abort babíes -- an agenda that ís

totally

decadent

with little

socially or morally

matter íf we put much content or líttle

a hole in it.

I^/e

redemptíve

value. It

lower

almost
does not

content ín our bucket, íf the bucket

need a strong, much stronger, moral foundatíon. The

has

fírst

oblígation that we have ís to assure equal educatíonal opportunity based

upon

character and intelligence and to fight relígíously any barríer based upon race

or sex.

Race

is the number one impediment to

domestíc

tranquility, production

and justíce in America today. Race, a track record, that enumerates the
treatment and deníal of opportunities to black Americans is too weII documented

for us to use new catch phrases such astrthe issue ís no longer race, it ís
povertyr', "ít is no longer caste -- it is class. t' Thís díagnosis is premature
and

will not stand the test of empírícal data. In disproportíonate

black Americans still

numbers

attend schools that are underfínanced. It ís very true

today, that a whíte hígh school dropout still has more job optíons than blacks
who

graduate. And thus, we must challenge dual standards. Faced with this
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stark realíty,

many

black Anerícans have resolved that íf achíeving equality of

educatíonal opportuníty means that we must recogníze that black Americans must
achieve at a hígher level than our white counterparts, if we are to succeed;
then we must! For if
cannot catch up by

r¿ùe

are behind in a race, we cannot catch up by crying.

cursíng.

Lle

Lle cannot catch up by escapíng. l{e simply must díg

deeper and use an overdrive and run whíle our adversary walks; and be sober

whíle he's drunk. To be awake while he's asleep. And to be determined while

ís cynícal. (Applause) This generatíon
I,i¡e

must know and confront the

he

reality that

struggle to elíminate the double standard. Blacks must be considered

superior ín many instances just to be average. If the public schools contínue

to fail to deliver educational servíces of sufficient quality to equíp

our

youth, then we must fight for supplementary support systems, church school
systems and others

that struggle to reorganíze, redesign,

publíc education. I

am

told that the

improve and challenge

Chinese characters used

to

symbolize the

word crísis is the culmínatíon of danger and opportunity. Amerícan society

generally, an American education in partícular, ís ín a crisis. The challenge

of Oral Roberts University is to

see

this crísís

it rather than retreat in the face of it.
cannot \^7ear crosses around our

necks

as an opportunity and confront

In the face of thís challenge,

we

high flung symbolism. hle must bear

crosses around our backs, knowíng that the God that rlre serve has grace

sufficíent.

And

that no mountain is too high

and no

valley is too low and our

journey is not a painless journey, but beyond that crucífíxion we believe
know

that there is a resurrectíon. For the

God

that

l^re

serve has

all

power ín

His hands. (Applause.) And so ORU is born ín crisis; but the crisís for
an opportuníty

for others.
And

some

ís

The dífference between half-sunny and half-cloudy ís

a state of mind. The dífference

is a state of mind.

and

between

half-a-glass empty or half-glass full

thus, for us who believe, a stumbling block

becomes a
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stepping stone. The first challenge of

ORU

ís to

make sure

is in order. For in the face of thís cívilizatíonal

that your

and educational

own house

crisis,

ORU

to be a líght on a hí11, a beacon to the nation, of moral
and racial justice, but know that you líve in a glass house. ORU has

has the opportunity
educatíona1

the challenge of accepting the opportunity of establishíng a universíty

where

black people and brown people and all of God's chíldren are integrated ínto the

lífe of the Uníversity -- at every level. Administratíon, faculty,
heads, student body, money spent, currículum offered íf

ORU

department

accepts this

challenge of equíty and parity for ítself, it will then have earned the moral

authoríty to challenge others to get like us.

first Universíty ín

America

ORU

has the opportunity to be the

to establísh an educational

community where people

from around the world can come here and say that you will be judged totally by

the content of your character rather than the color of your skin. (Applause.)
ORU

has the opportuníty

to

commít

itself to the education not only of the total

person, but the total communíty, rich and poor, black and whíte, persons with

high I.Q.'s or an average I.Q. For all of God's children must be consídered.
Some

have Ph.D.rs and some have no D;

but aII of us are God's chíIdren. If

are to reaLíze our missíon, we must surely know that everybody is
because everybody

us and

some bad

ís God's chíld;

and beyond

ín the best of us --

Godts grace are we saved.

and

there ís

some good

we

somebody

ín the worst of

not by our works and schemes, but by

If our educatíonal classes transcend our economic

classes, this Uníversity has the potential to become one of the worldrs great

Universitíes.
order, is to

The second challenge,
commit

after

making sure

that your own house is ín

yourself to a mission of evangelism. To ímpact upon the

broader society. Commít yourself to serve beyond the campus -- to serve the

city, the natíon

and the

God has given you

world.

You must

not put your light under a bushel, for

a light to íIluminate and drive

away

the

shadows, the
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darkness, the ígnorance, the illness and estrangement ín an alienated world.

This University must be a reconcilíng light and an overcoming light. You have

a

message

to

we must

wrestle with today is the fact that race ís the number one threat to our

share but you share

cívílízation

and the greatest source

Race has stopped

tensíon.

ít with the whole world.
embarrassment

third challenge that

to the Christian

church.

our spiríts and absorbs valuable energy. Race has brought

Race makes

others inferior.

of

The

us feel uncomfortable. Race makes

Race has brought negative

publícity

some

feel superior

and

and images upon us. Race

has dívided our families, our communíties, our concepts of justíce. Race has

divided the Chrístian church and dístorts the image of God. lt has wrought

distrust

and

suspicion. It has corroded our moral authoríty

belíevable as educators and preachers and thus,
[{e must eliminate

ín that

same

ít.

The extent

we

must

and makes us less

fight this race

cancer.

to whích ORU has overcome the tension of race,

proportion you have developed a superíor system. Fight that cancer

untíl ít is totally elíminated at all levels. There ís crítícal
the plíght of

Amerícan education

concern about

for there are mild contradictions.

Our

opportunity has expanded. Investments ín education have expanded and yet
dimíníshíng returns in education ís a cause for alarm. There is a basis for thís

concern. Costs are rísing, buíIdíngs expandíng, our schools have

more

technology, but somethíng ís missíng. Teachers wíth greater specialization

yet reading, writing and computation skílIs are going down -missing!

I^/e

have more access

and

something is

to education through radío, TV, neighborhood

proxímíty out-bussíng than any civilization has known ín the history of the
world -- but somethíng is missing. More can attend school than ever before
through subsídy by the government or the
something

is míssíng.

I,/e have

rich or sacrifice by the poor.

And

yet,

bígger libraries and more books. f^/e've lost the

urge to read them. Something ís missíng! The símplest answer is:

man cannot

T2

Iíve by bread or opportuníty alone. The spiritual crisís of our society
reflects ítself in an ethical collapse,

where v¡e're using values

that

foreígn to our nature and they are engulfing our entire civilizatíon.

are

Idhat ís

míssing ín our schools? I argue -- moral authority. Truth ís líke electrícíty;

it is powerful. But truth, Iíke electricíty,

needs

a conduit. It

needs

a

to travel. The teacher is the conductor. If that

conducLor through whích

teacher has a healthy respect for that child, that teacher can be a

good

conductor. But if that teacher has exposed wires, and rotten on race or energy

or ethícs or character or faíth, you either blow a fuse or set off sparks that
burn up a child's Iífe.

Teachers cannot teach

effectívely if they are morally

schízophreníc. If there's a split between their head and theír heart, they are

less effective. The teacher must love those he or she teaches. But the fact of
the matter ís -- and I don't want to sound anti-íntellectual but the issues of

Iífe do not flow from the head, they flow from the heart. You cannot
teach...(Apptause.) you cannot teach what you don't know and you can't lead
where you

dontt go. You must be the truth that you speak. You must líve the

life that you síng about ín your songs.

You cannot teach children against your

spíritual wíll, using only your intellectual skill; you cannot feed children
wíth a long handle spoon. The teacher must love to talk. t{hat I

mean

by moral

authority, that ís, the educator must be belíevable, credible, Ioving,
very life invites trust.

If a moral authority

demands

whose

dísciplíne, it ís

perceived as therapy. If an ímmoral authoríty demands discípline, it ís
perceived as puníshment. Both puníshment and therapy ínvolve paín, but the
conductor

is different.

People respond

to therapy and react to puníshment. And

thus, we must have the moral authoríty to speak and be heard.
medíate reactionaries thínk an immediate solution

for the social

Many

of

the

and maladjusted

ís put them out of school. lock them up. That is both unchristían

and
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economically unfeasíble. It ís unchrístían to the extent that it is not

redemptive. I{e must belíeve ín redempLion even as we seek to be redeemed. It ís
uneconomic

to the extent Lhat, if a young

uníversity in

or

man

young woman goes

to any state

for four years, it will cost less than $20,000. If he or
she goes to the state penitentiary for four years, it wíll cost more than
Oklahoma

$50,000. And thus, educatíon and emplo¡rment cost less than ignorance and
íncarceration so we must be redemptive. (Applause.) Thís generatíon has thís

challenge. Violence ís on the rise and we must stop it.

last year this nation

spent over $600 míIlion because of violence in public schools; enough money to
have hired 50,000 new teachers without raisíng taxes one

dime.

Many

of

our

youth have been díverted by mass medía diction. This is the fírst generation

that by age 15, has watched 18,000 hours of televísíon,

compared

with 1I,000

hours of school and less than 31000 hours of church -- which means that

quantitatively, the

medía has more access

to our minds and qualitatívely its

ímpressíons are deeper than home, and church, and school combíned. The only

actívity that this generatíon has engaged ín

more than watch TV by age 20 ís

sleep.

out of us, thís

And since what comes

in us also

comes

TV

diet, full of

a

superfícial víew of life

where people engage

and who look before they

leap, who thínk that any problem can be started up and

in íntercourse, without discourse,

solved ín one hour with commercíals ín between, is too superfícial to make a

difference ín this world. (Applause.) Thís University must be about moral
revolutíon -- a change ín our values.
man merely because

Ide must

tell a young

man, you are

not

a

you can make a baby, but rather because you can raise a baby

and províde for a baby and dírect a baby and give substance to hís lífe.

(Applause.) That's our challenge!

We

must argue

to our young hromen, you are not

a hroman merely measuring yourselves by your butt, but by your brain. For you
need more than

buttr

you need

brains, you need thoughts, you need energy. A good

ú
man and

a

províde.

good woman

is

by theír abílity to produce, protect

measured

I{e must go beneath

a superficíal view of life.

and

God has given us more

than bodies so we can do more than feel. Just because a thing feels good does

not

make

it

good necessaríIy,

for the riches of lífe are beneath the

ficial -- they are ín the sacrífícíal. For the riches of the earth --

super-

we cannot

reap them by scratchíng, but by plowíng. Scratching and plowíng involve the
same

motion, but the dífference ís depth. And in our lives and in our

relationships we must be measured not merely by attendíng school

superficial -- but by learning something.

thatrs

Not merely by getting married, but by

staying so. l{e must go beneath the superfícial, down ínto the realm of the

sacrífícial

ís depth.

where there

alvesome challenge and

ORU,

ín facing these realitíesr you have an

responsibí1ity. If you

can demonstrate equity

ethícs and values, and excellence ín qualíty, you wíII be the
organízaLíon

teach your lesson and

Keep

numbers,

vanguard

to lead America's schools out of the míre of mediocríty

íts calm, passive, institutíonal offerings.
have some

ín

and out of

your house ín order, and then

telI your story. Thís Uníversity has attracted me. You

qualities that I can't help but admíre. There's one thing I

from Dr. King, ít

r,i¡as

that

learned

moral authoríty ís stronger than military

authoríty; and ultímately, ríght ís stronger than might.

ín its reputatíon as being successful against the odds?

t{hy then

Hear

is

this íf

ORU

you

rising

wíll- --

your teachers are perceived as having moral authoríty; and when one has moral

authority and applies discípline, I tell you, ítrs taken like therapy and it
feels

good

to you, but finally ít liberates you from yourself.

dísciplíne in public schools

grarnmar

reflects the dísciplinarian operating in
we shouldntt have values

ín schools

The breakdown

of

school, high school, colleges --

a moral vacuum. Don't

telI

me

about...

because non-values are values; but they are

the values of moral decay. Secondly, you tend to be successful

because your
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teachers are perceived to be more caring, more commít.ted and Iess materialístic.
Some

teachers around thís natíon -- we've observed -- are making grave errors;

coming
much

to school as late as they can, leavíng as early as they can, makíng

as

as they can, and then sit on theír cans and think somebodyts going to

respect them. It just doesnrt work that way. (Applause.) The third reason for

your relatíve success ís your emphasis on character educatíon versus a mere

IQ

educatíon; and Dr. Roberts, dontt ever compromise that part -- that ís your

difference! (Applause.) Character educatíon:

hlhat does

it matter íf

you have

a developed mind and no character? When you hit this world, I'm afraid to tell
Vou, ít does not ask for íntellígence first.

It first asks for íntegríty. It

asks, secondly, for commitment to the proposition. It thirdly asks for the

intellígence to be able to learn to do the job reasonably weIl.
universíties

have

put too

much emphasis on IQ

So many

of

our

educatíon. I believe in IQ. I

belíeve in braíns. I belíeve ín intellect; and Irm not trying to argue today

that

we ought

to use consecratíon as a substitute for brains. I just

on a scale of 10, braíns does not deserve 8 points. There are

in life!

some

know that.

other factors

For integríty, and dríve, and commitment, and a concern above

beyond one's

and

se1f, the wíIlíngness to get up, the willíngness to accept the

challenge -- just the dogged determination of: I've got to make it -- really,

really counts in the world in which we live. Lastlyr you can be great, if

you

avoid these racial díversíons, avoid media díversion and moral decadence but

also donrt get sidetracked by educational fads. Great leadership: great
Ieadershíp does not read an opiníon polI and jump ín front of the people. Great

leaders are not opinion leaders. They are molders of opinions, and literally
change people's minds about themselves. Many

of our schools have become

so

sidetracked by the five Brs they are traumatized. From cíty to city I hear them

talking about:

Do you have enough

blacks and browns and busses and budgets

and
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buíldings? That's all they talk about. Got your share of blacks? -- or browns

or budgets or busses or buildíngs? And, as sígnifícant as that ís,

even when

you've got enough blacks and browns and busses and budgets and buíldings,

there's stílI

somethíng

míssin'. First of all, A's

fírst --

a great school

when you ge t

before B's. You become

the studentsr attention. If you get

their attentionr you can get theír attendance.
of opportunity swing wíde open,

come

and we're

Idhat does

it matter if the doors

too drunk to stagger through them?

[{hat does it matter if our teacher ís black or whíte, if we're antí-socíal
toward both? What does
show up

book

if

for class?
hre open

ít matter if our teach has a Ph.D. or no D., if

tr{hat does

neither?

it really matter if

So we must

attend.

with an open mínd; but beyond attentíon,
There must be

attitude!

The

We

we have a new book

must

attend.
tr{e know

or an old

I{e must show gp

and attendance, there must be

willingness to receive.

!ùe never

attitude.

in life it ís not

your aptítude but ít's your attítude that determines your altítude with a Iíttle

íntestinal fortitude or guts; thatrs what the reality is.
attítude, therers the question of atmosphere.
of learning. A church must have the

(Applause.)

Beyond

A school must have the atmosphere

atmosphere

of worship; and so we must fight

for those laws and those regulatíons that give us boundaries. There is
basketball

game

wíthout boundaríes. There is no football

no

game wíthout

boundaries. There is no track meet without boundaries. There is no family
wíthout boundaríes. There is no uníversíty without boundaríes. 0n1y

God

is

boundless. t{e must accept laws that are moral and just. hle are gíven laws by
whíðh

civilízed people live.

attitude,

And so

the fíve A's are: attention, attendance,

atmosphere and achievement becomes a

by-product. Lastly, aII of

us

must know that red, yeIlow, black or white, all of us are precíous in Godts

sight.

Raíse your head, stop cryíng, dry a$rayyour

a níght, but joy cometh in the morníng.

I,rre

know

tears.

that íf

Lleepíng men do

we get

wíIl

it for

power to
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vrith,

cope

hre $lonrt need

conveníence lead
know

pill power to cop out.

Lle know

that the laws of

to collapse; but the laws of sacrífice lead Lo greatness.

Irle

that the pleasure princíp1es give instant gratífícatíon but long term pain.

We know

that if

it

vre can conceive

ít,

and belíeve

we can achíeve

that our mind ís líke a pearl and we can do anythíng -- really -minds

to ín the world. But we've got to dig a little

soil,

beneath the

I,ile know

hle

put

our

Go beneath the

superficíal where the gold and the oíI and the riches of the

world are; we've got to dig. There are
You've got

deeper.

it.

to get for yourself.

some

thíngs people can't give you.

And no matter what your prevíous condition of

servitude was, God reígns on the just and the unjust alíke. Today f can give you

a doctor's robe but I can't gíve you a doctorrs information. Youtve got to get

ít for yourself.

Today

I could gíve

a lawyer's information.

So we need

you a lawyerts robe but

to dig; but dig, untíl

I could not give you

we

hit rock and go on

beneath rock and hit gold and oí1; and there we'11 find the pearl of new values.
And what

will those nert¡ values be?

They

will be doctors, but doctors

more concerned about publíc health than personal

who are

wealth. Yourll find lawyers --

lawyers more concerned about justíce than a judgeship. You'11 fínd journalísts;

but journalists

who

ascríbe, descríbe and prescribe not merely scríbble. You'1I

find preachers, preachers that

prophesy and not merely

profiLeer.

As we

shift

from the superficíal to the sacrificial and rise from the medíocre to the

excellent. That's your philosophy and the great morníng of equalíty
justíce.

HoId your head

hígh.

I,/ípe away your tears because the Lord

and

that

we

serve saith now to me: rrThat itrs not... it's not twíIight, ítts dawn. Joy is
comíng

in the morníng. rr Let nothing

and nobody stand between you and

the love of

God. Put your hand ín the hand of the Man that walked the waters for
porirrer

ín His hands.

He can calm

the ragíng sea. He can make your

He has

all

enemy leave

you alone. He can allow you to cross the Red Sea and you won't even get

mud on
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your shoes. He can put a lionrs den all around you and lock the líonrs jaw
make music

of his growl

serve has got
how deep

all

power

and a

pílIow of his side.

You see,

in Hís hand and no matter how far

your sin, the kingdom of

God

is within

the Lord that

and
we

you are down, no matter

and He can

raise you like

He did

the prodígal son from the guttermost to the uttermost -- because He's got all
power

in your hand. Hold onto your faíth!

Never gíve

up!

Never

turn back! Let

us forgive each other, redeem each other, join hands and move on. l{hen we wíIl
have done

so, the angels wíll rejoíce for our

obedíence

sacrifíce and God will give us the íncrease.
(Applause.)0n behalf

of the Board of

Regents

wíIl

have exceeded our

Thank you and God bless you.

of

Ora1 Roberts

University, I

hereby authoríze the granting of three honorary doctoral degress to

be

conferred, at this time, by President Roberts.
President Roberts.

0R: I{ilI Mrs. Eleanor Burton Hamíll be escorted to the front

please? Doctor of

laws to Eleanor Burton Hamill, successful busínesswoman, civic leader, rancher,
member

of the founding Board or Regents at 0ral Roberts Uníversity, trustee of

the Oral Roberts Association, executíve committee member of the Board of
Directors of ülorld Neighbors, Inc. , for her

ín unítíng sound fiscal policies
for the Christian community
interest in

and support

the power vested in

me

many years

and managment

practices with a loving concern

and the hrorld Outreach and

of aII

young people; Eleanor,

Laws degree

Jesse.

to

Jesse Louis Jackson, founder

They saíd, Oral Roberts

(Chuckling)

Now

for her long

standíng

I present to you

through

by the Board of Regents of 0ra1 Roberts University, the

Doctor of laws degree and may God ríchly bless your

of

of Chrístían leadership

will

make

Iífe.

(Applause) The Doctor

-- f almost got ahead of myself,

ít to heaven íf

he doesn't runpast

you can understand. Founder and president of Operatíon

it.

PUSH,
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or People United to

Save Humanity.

Nationally recognízed humanitarian civil

ríghts leader, prodder of the nationrs conscience toward racial equality, author
and ínternatíonally known speaker. For his untiring endeavors for the
understandíng and cooperation among races and socíal strata ín communitíes, for

his deep concern for educatíonal excellence, for hís constant pursuit of
brotherhood among all people, and

for beíng God's servant in the now, I,

virtue of the authoríty vested ín

me

by the Board of Regents of Oral Roberts

Uníversity, confer upon you, Jesse Louis Jackson, the Doctor of
(Applause)

by

Laws degree.

Amen.

Irm a doctor norrT -- (0R: Say ít, say it, say it, say ít, say it.)

Thatts all

right.Ha, ha, ha,... (0R: He said: "Itm a doctor now." All ríght, okay )
(Applause.) He's more than that, I assure you. Now wíIl CIay Vance Richardson
be escorted forth, please? Founder and president of Clayson Knitting

Inc., píoneer in the hosiery industry in North Carolina, furníture

Company,

manufacturer

and industríal and business leader, member of the Board of Regents of 0ra1
Roberts University, member

of the Board of Dírectors for the Medícal

of North Carolina, civic leader, for his

Foundatíon

generous and contínued support of

projects, education and research to fíght cardiovascular dísease, and for his
through free enterpríse in hís

dynamic commítment

to a personal service to

own communíty and

state and throughout the United States, I, through

authoríty vested ín

me

God

by the Board of Regents of 0ra1 Roberts Universíty,

confer upon CIay Vance Richardson the Doctor of Laws degree. (App1ause)

Let

me have

the

that hand.

God

ís wonderful.

Thank

Praíse God. Thank you so very much. All ríght.

you. There's your

Amen.

degree.
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I'd líke to take this opportunity to recogníze the familíes and many fríends
have come

to share with Dr. Hamill

I^/ould these

family

members and

and

Dr. Ríchardson this

who

momentus occasion.

friends please stand and let us recognize

you?

(App1ause.) The Board of Regents of Oral Roberts Uníversity has authorized the

selection of an outstanding faculty

member

of Arts and Sciences to receíve the

from among the

faculty of the CoIIege

Regents Outstanding Faculty Member Award

each year. The faculty member chosen by students, by faculty,

by

admínístratíon, who is serving for these exercises as the faculty marshall, is

Dr. Mílton 01sen. I{e'd líke for Dr. Olsen to stand. (Applause.)
Olsen, the entíre

ORU

faculty,

who has such

some

wí1l be ídentified as being

laude. I would Iíke for you to
students honored as
and

Cum

identífied as

will

Magna cum laude

Summa cum

laude

ORU

grade

will

will

have achieved a grade

ORU

careers.

above on

Summa cum

Those

point average of 3.0 or
program there

(0R: wíIl you reread the

be desígnated as

poínt average of 3.8 or

Those

will receíve purple honor cords and this

are asterisks by the names of a number
who

Summa cum

careers.

better on a 4.0 scale and will receíve gold honor cords. Inyour
laud?) Yes, those

are

be presented wíth green honor cords

poínt average during theír

grade

of graduates

laude, Magna cum laude,

represents a grade point average of 3.6 during their
desígnated as

names

know what these desígnations mean. Those

laude graduates

thÍs represents a 3.4

Cum

with Dr.

a stake ín these services today.

Faculty, stand. (Applause.) In just a fewmoments as the

called,

And

Summa cum

laude will have achíeved

a

a 4.0 scale...(Applause)... and wíll

receive gold honor cords. In your programs there are a number of students wíth

asterisks by theír

the i{ho's [{ho

names and

Among

thís índicates that they have been chosen to be ín

Students In Amerícan Colleges and Universítíes for L978.

Several of you have asked me about what is the designation of the different

colors in the hoods of the faculty and also ín the tassles of the students

and
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these refer to the academíc dísciplines in which the faculty did their study or

the areas ín whích students are receívíng theír degrees. I won't read all of
these but I will read a few of them: light blue índícates education, brown

índicates fine arts, lemon índícates líbrary science, green indicates medicine,

aprícot for nursing, white for arts, letters and humanities, sage green for
physical education, gold/yeIlow for science, cítron for socíal work, scarlet for
theology or divínity and sapphire blue for busíness adminístratíon. Now, we
come

me

to the

most ímportant

part of our

commencement

exercise. If yourll

promise

not to leave, would you like to stand and stretch a líttle bít and get ready

for the next two hours and a half? (Chucklíng.) hrhíIe you're doing that,
Shellenbarger and the band

will give us just a líttle

the stage and just a few

moments, begin

Shellenbarger. (Music.) (Applause.) Yes.

Mr.

music and we'11 rearrange

the awarding of degrees. Mr.

I,r¡í11

the students from the Schoo1 of

Arts and Scíences who have qualifíed for the baccalaureate

degree please stand?

President Roberts, these students have completed ín both quality and quantíty

the work as outlíned by the faculty and approved by the Board of Regents and I
therefore present them to you to have this degree conferred upon them.

0R: Dr. Hamílton, this is the School of Arts and Sciences. (CH:
correct.)

By

vírtue of the authoríty vested in

me

Thatrs

by the Board of Regents of

0ra1 Roberts Uníversity, I hereby confer upon you the baccalaureate degree
my love
come

wíth it.

loudíe)

and

(Applause.) Nowwe heard all about that

all the other (laughter).

CH: Not yet but we wíll.

.

.

Summa cum

laude

and

(Summa

